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In this letter, we present a Lorentz force magnetic field sensor based on a thin-film piezoelectric-

on-silicon (TPoS) CMOS-compatible resonator for the detection of an out-of-plane (perpendicular

to the plane of fabrication) magnetic field. We here exploit the fundamental breathing mode of

vibration in a suspended square plate, which is commonly referred to as the square-extensional

(SE) mode. The symmetric stress profile of the SE mode avails stresses in the two orthogonal

in-plane axes to be effectively coupled into a charge output through the piezoelectric transducers.

This in turn enhances the output motional current from the device, which effectively determines

the responsivity of the device. In this context, the responsivity has been defined as a ratio of output

motional current to the external magnetic field, which has been further normalized against the input

reference current of the device. The reported device has recorded a responsivity of 6950 ppm/T

(lA/A.T) at a resonant frequency of 5.28 MHz and a reasonable mechanical quality (Q) factor of

1056 in air. Published by AIP Publishing. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4989675]

Magnetometers that provide direction finding information

have become a key part of the navigational apparatus in

today’s smartphones.1 Lorentz force resonant microelectrome-

chanical systems (MEMS) magnetometers have emerged as a

potential alternative to the state-of-art magnetic field sensors

(namely, silicon Hall-effect and magnetoresistive sensors) that

are currently deployed for electronic compass applications

owing to their lower power consumption, improved resolution

(1 nT to 1 T),2 small form factor, and compatibility with

conventional CMOS fabrication processes.1 Capacitive1–3 and

piezoresistive4 transduction methods have been previously

investigated among resonant MEMS magnetic field sensors

for their electrical readout interface. Table I compares differ-

ent readout techniques for detecting out-of-plane (z-axis) mag-

netic fields reported to date.

To compare the performances of different transduction

methods more transparently, we compare the output current

(per applied magnetic field strength) from various MEMS

magnetometers prior to amplification, referred to here as the

responsivity. The responsivities have been normalized with

respect to the input excitation currents given that the former

scales proportionally to the latter. In this letter, we employ

piezoelectric transduction for the electrical readout interface

of a Lorentz force MEMS magnetometer. The device is based

uniquely on a square plate resonator that is excited by Lorentz

forces on each side to vibrate in its fundamental breathing

mode, commonly referred to as the square-extensional (SE)

mode. The excitation Lorentz forces arise from the cross

product of alternating currents running within the plane of the

device and external magnetic fields normal to the plane of

fabrication (z-axis). The reported device is implemented using

a thin film piezoelectric on silicon (TPoS) stack. Compared

to capacitive sensing, the proposed piezoelectric sensing

approach in TPoS resonators offers significantly higher elec-

tromechanical coupling to compensate for a possibly lower

mechanical quality (Q) factor while operating in air compared

to vacuum. Furthermore, as opposed to piezoresistive sens-

ing,4 no additional direct current bias is required in the

operation of our device, which reduces the overall power con-

sumption. While various AlN piezoelectric resonators have

been extensively explored for radio-frequency applications,5–8

there have not been much reports on their use for magnetic

field sensing. One such example is an AlN piezoelectric reso-

nator that has incorporated a magnetostrictive material that

tunes its resonant frequency to realize frequency modulated

(FM) magnetometer.9 In contrast, the device presented here is

based on amplitude modulation (AM) under the action of

Lorentz force. We first present an analytical model of the

device followed by experimental verification where we dem-

onstrate a measured responsivity of 6950 ppm/T to out-of-

plane (z-axis) magnetic fields.

Figure 1(a) shows a schematic of the proposed device.

As shown in Fig. 1(a), the device comprises an 800 lm wide

square plate that functions as the resonator body. The square

plate resonator is supported at each of its four corners by

T-shaped supporting tethers. Metal tracks run along the perim-

eter of the square plate. The alternating currents required for

the Lorentz forces are applied along these metal tracks,

denoted by IAC in Fig. 1(a). As illustrated in Fig. 1(b), the

metal tracks are isolated from the underlying silicon resonator

plate by a thin 200 nm thermally grown oxide. The input and

output ports of the metal tracks mentioned above are routed

through two of the diagonally opposite supporting tethers as

depicted in Fig. 1(a).

More precisely, the metal tracks are laid out as two sepa-

rate branches symmetrically mirrored across the diagonal

axis of the square plate. Each branch carries an IAC that

results from applying a pair of differential alternating vol-

tages (þVin/2 and �Vin/2). The net effect, as illustrated in

Fig. 1(a), is an alternating current loop that traces the perime-

ter of the square plate [depicted as clockwise in Fig. 1(a)]. In

the presence of an out-of-plane (i.e., along z-axis) magnetic
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field (Bz), the Lorentz force (FL) applied on one side of the

square plate normal to the path of the current (IAC) is given by

FL ¼ LtIAC � Bz; (1)

where Lt denotes the length of the metal track along one side

of the square plate. As the alternating currents run in the

clockwise direction from the global view, we obtain a sym-

metric set of forces applied normally to each face of the

square plate. The alternating currents are applied around

the resonant frequency of the SE mode, depicted in Fig. 2, to

maximize the amplitude response of the device given that the

sensitivity scales with the amplitude response.3 The plot of

the SE mode in Fig. 2 has been obtained by finite element

(FE) simulation and shows that the SE mode can be described

by a square plate expanding or contracting on all four sides.

The center of the plate corresponds to a region of zero dis-

placement while the faces of the plate correspond to regions

of maximum displacement. In relation to the placement of the

current traces in Fig. 1(a), we can then see that the set of

Lorentz forces are applied along regions of maximum dis-

placement, thus maximizing the efficiency of actuation. The

resulting displacement (um) is then given by

um ¼
2FL

k
Q; (2)

where k and Q, respectively, represent the spring constant

and mechanical Q-factor of the resonator. The resonant fre-

quency (fr) of the SE mode, determined by the ratio of k and

the dynamic mass (m) of an SE mode resonator as described

by Kaajakari,10 is given by

fr ¼
1

2p

ffiffiffiffi
k

m

r
¼ 1

2L

ffiffiffi
E

q

s
; (3)

where q and E are, respectively, the density and biaxial modu-

lus of the TPoS stack while L denotes the length of the square

plate resonator. As depicted in Fig. 1(b), the silicon layer is

much thicker than the other constituent layers. Therefore, we

can approximate q and E to the relevant values for silicon,

which are, respectively, 2330 kg/m3 and 180.5 GPa.10

Figure 2(b) shows that the regions of maximum strain

are found in the center of the plate while the strains are zero

at the sides of the plate. Referring to Fig. 1(a), placing the

FIG. 1. (a) Perspective view schematic of the SE mode TPoS MEMS mag-

netometer; (b) cross-sectional view of the released resonator structure as

seen across the line section AA0 drawn on the schematic of the device (thick-

ness of respective layers are quoted inside brackets).

TABLE I. Summary of previously reported Lorentz force magnetic field sensors for detecting out-of-plane magnetic fields.

Publication Transduction methods Resonant frequency (unit) Responsivity (unit) Ambient condition Quality factor

This work Piezoelectric 5.28 (MHz) 6950 (ppm/T) Air 1056

Li et al.1 Capacitive 20.55 (kHz) 2452 (ppm/T) Vacuum (0.75 Torr) 1400

Zhang and Lee2 Capacitive 173.16 (kHz) 229.5 (ppm/T) Vacuum (mTorr) 14 400

Rouf et al.3 Capacitive 40.5 (kHz) 55.82 (ppm/T) Vacuum (15 Torr) 110

Mehdizadeh et al.4 Piezoresistive 2.6 (MHz) 5876 (ppm/T) Air 1132

FIG. 2. Square-extensional (SE) mode

shape of the resonating MEMS magne-

tometer as simulated by finite element

analysis using COMSOL. L is the length

of the square plate and fr is the resonant

frequency associated with the mode; (a)

contour plot of the vector sum displace-

ment; (b) contour plot of x direction

strain (top) and y direction strain (bot-

tom). IAC corresponds to the input alter-

nating current, whereas FL denotes the

Lorentz force acting on the device.
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patch electrode in the center of the plate (where the strains

are maximum) maximizes the coupling efficiency through

the piezoelectric transducer, while the current tracks lie

along the regions close to zero strain. The strain distribution

for each lateral axis, derived from the displacement profile,10

is given by

ex ¼ p
um

L

� �
cos

px

L

� �
;

ey ¼ p
um

L

� �
cos

py

L

� �
;

(4)

where ex and ey denote the respective strain distribution along

x- and y-directions, and um represents the vibration amplitude

corresponding to the SE mode.

Note from Eq. (4) that the strain profiles are symmetrical

between the x and y axes as illustrated in Fig. 2. By the direct

piezoelectric effect, the charge density (/) stored on the

transducer is given by

/ ¼ d31rx þ d32ry; (5)

where rx and ry denote the lateral stress developed within

the piezoelectric layer along x- and y-directions, respec-

tively, and d31 and d32 are the respective piezoelectric coeffi-

cients along x- and y-directions. Approximating d31 and d32

to be equal, from Eq. (5), we see that the charge density

stored on the transducers is determined by the stress or strain

(associated with the vibration mode) in the x and y axes. We

here define the electromechanical coupling factor (g) as the

ratio of charge stored per unit displacement. Considering the

symmetry of the stress profile associated with the SE mode,

we can see that g is double compared to other common

modes where there is only one direction of displacement like

the length-extensional mode and width-extensional mode.

As such, the center electrode couples both axes of strain to

enhance electromechanical coupling. With the silicon layer

grounded, the charge on the patch electrode can be derived

by integrating the charge density (/) resulting from the direct

piezoelectric effect over the surface area of the electrode.

Integrating Eq. (5) over the surface area of the output elec-

trode [as depicted in Fig. 1(a)], combined with Eqs. (1)–(3)

as well as expression for k (as described by Kaajakari10), the

output current (Iout) associated with the modulation of the

piezoelectric charge at resonance is given by

Iout ¼ 8
LeLt

pL

� �
EAlNd31

tSi

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Eq
p

� �
QIACBz sin

pLe

2L

� �
; (6)

where Le is the length of the output patch electrode, EAlN is the

biaxial modulus of the AlN film, and tSi is the thickness of

silicon layer. The responsivity (R) of the device is thus defined

as the ratio of output motional current (Iout) to the external out-

of-plane magnetic flux (Bz), which has been further normalized

with respect to the input reference current (IAC)

R ¼ 8
LeLt

pL

� �
EAlNd31

tSi

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
Eq
p

� �
Q sin

pLe

2L

� �
: (7)

Table II provides a summary of the design parameters

used to model the responsivity of the device as well as the

parameters derived from the above analytical model based

on previously disclosed material parameters.11,12 Predictions

of the responsivity based on the levels of IAC applied in the

experiments (0.88 mA) and value of Q found from the

experiments (1056) have also been included in Table II. We

also built a 3D coupled-domain FE model to simulate the

responsivity of the device to verify the analytical model. As

shown in Table II, the values of responsivity derived by the

analytical and FE models are in close agreement. It should

be noted that the slight drop in resonant frequency between

the analytical and FE models is due to the inclusion of the

T-shaped tethers in the latter. Note that the measured reso-

nant frequency (5.28 MHz) of the actual fabricated device

agrees well with a modified FE model that includes all three

layers (silicon, Al, AlN) which yields a resonant frequency

of 5.3 MHz.

The device was fabricated using a foundry AlN-on-SOI

MEMS process, the details of which have been described

previously.13 A micrograph of the fabricated device is

depicted in Fig. 3.

The fabricated die was mounted on a customized printed

circuit board (PCB), with wire bonds to connect the PCB

tracks to the device contact pads. We then measured the elec-

trical transmission (S21) of the device around the resonant

frequency of 5.28 MHz with a span of 800 kHz using a net-

work analyzer under ambient conditions. A transimpedance

amplifier with a gain of 1.2 kX was applied to the output of

the MEMS device to increase the signal to noise ratio. We

first measured the transmission S21 of the device with no

external magnet placed near the device to obtain a baseline

TABLE II. Designed and analytically derived parameters for our MEMS

magnetometer.

Parameter (symbol) Value (unit)

Effective length of the square plate (L) 800 (lm)

Length of the output patch electrode (Le) 728 (lm)

Length of the input current carrying trace (Lt) 780 (lm)

Thickness of the silicon layer (tSi) 10 (lm)

Thickness of the piezoelectric-AlN layer (tAlN) 0.5 (lm)

Thickness of the metal (Al) layer (tAl) 1 (lm)

Quality factor (Q) obtained from experiments 1056

Resonant frequency (fr) Analytical 5.59 (MHz)

Simulated 5.40 (MHz)

Responsivity (R) Analytical 8431 (ppm/T)

Simulated 8488 (ppm/T)

FIG. 3. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of the fabricated MEMS

magnetometer.
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measurement as reference. As shown in Fig. 4, the S21 reso-

nant peak is reasonably strong when no magnetic field is

applied. Next, we measured the S21 of the device under a

range of different magnetic field strengths. Figure 4 com-

pares the S21 resonance under a magnetic field of 120 mT rel-

ative to the baseline reference to illustrate the increase in

amplitude when a field is applied. As depicted in Fig. 4, a

model curve fit based on the commonly used inductor resis-

tor capacitor (LRC) series resonance equivalent circuit14

yields a Q-factor of 1056 from the S21 magnitude response.

To obtain the linear calibration plot in Fig. 5, the resonance

peak measured at each respective value of Bz was converted

to a corresponding output voltage for a calibrated input volt-

age [Vin of Fig. 1(a)]. The output voltage from the baseline

reference measurement was then subtracted from each of the

above data points. The slope of the best fit line to the linear

calibration plot in Fig. 5 defines the sensitivity (i.e., ampli-

fied responsivity) of the magnetic field sensor, which was

found to be 7.34 mV/T for a reference current of 0.88 mA.

Dividing the measured sensitivity of 7.34 mV/T by the

gain yields a responsivity of 6950 ppm/T, which is about

20% lower than the analytical and FE model predictions.

Given the close agreement between the FE and analytical

models, the disparity between the measured and analytically

derived responsivity values is likely due to differences

between the actual material parameters of the AlN film and

those we have adopted in the analytical and FE models.11,12

This is further supported by observations of similar levels of

discrepancy in the electromechanical coupling factor (g) of

the piezoelectric transducer experimentally derived from a

separate Y11 admittance measurement of the same device,

the details of which are described in the supplementary doc-

ument (supplementary material). Note that for the same res-

onator, the proposed piezoelectric readout approach

provides an g that is about 4 orders of magnitude larger

compared to capacitive readout assuming a moderate gap of

1 lm, thus illustrating the significantly higher electrome-

chanical coupling provided by piezoelectric transducers

which ultimately benefits the responsivity. In short, the pro-

posed device based on piezoelectric readout compensates

for a possibly lower quality factor in air through a higher g.

Table I shows that the responsivity (expressed in ppm/T) for

the reported magnetometer surpasses some of the best

capacitive MEMS magnetometers1–3 (which even require

vacuum) due to the strong transducer coupling. Our device

is on par with piezoresistive magnetometers4 that perform

well even in air but are disadvantaged by rather high power

consumption from the piezoresistive bias current.

In conclusion, we have presented a Lorentz force TPoS

magnetometer that uniquely exploits the SE mode and the

piezoelectric effect for strong electromechanical coupling.

The analytical and FE models agree well with the measured

responsivity of 6950 ppm/T under ambient pressure.

See supplementary material for the electromechanical

coupling factor (g) of the SE Mode Lorentz force magnetom-

eter experimentally derived from a separate Y11 admittance

measurement of the same device.

This work was supported by a grant from the Research

Grants Council of Hong Kong under Project No. CityU

11211116.
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